
NOTICE. 
LL PERSONS having any just claims against the 
Estate of the late hav gs say Senr., of 

Horton, deceased, are requested to send in their Ac. 
counts, duly attested, within twelve months from this 
date, and all persons indebted 1o said Estate, are re- 

paw ase to make immediate. payment te either of the 

"Te JOHN W. HOLMES 
"NATHAN. T. HARRIS, § Exe. 

OPPOSITE THE HEAD OF THE COMMERCIAL WHART, 

HA Ae 
FLOUR, CORN MEAL, RYE FLOUR, GRAIN, 

Hantsport, Feb, 25th, 1857. Brown and Crushed SUGARS, Burning Fluid, Mo- 

March J8. lm. lasses, ‘TEAS, COFFEE, Pork, Beef, Butter, Lard, 
Tobacco, Rice, Pilot and Navy BREAD, Sele and 
U Tr i ! 28 A . 

To the Shipping Inter-| 5 5" Bins 

We Tae BPATED, 
Commission Merchant and 
General Agent, 

HALIFAX, N.S, 
oh hgnd--Canada and Amencan 

ests of Hants 
Connties. ’ 
HE Bubscriber begs leave to acquaint the commu- 

nity of WINDSOR and the surrounding ports that | 
he has just opened business in the SAILMAKING 

LINE, in the Loft on Mr Bennett Smith's wharf, 
Windsor, where he hs pes to meet a continuance of the 
public favor that he experienced while concerned in 
the Jate firm of DRILLIO & HARRI-ON, 
7 Orders for any description of SAILS will be 

promptly attended to aid finished in the best style, on 
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reasonablg terms. 

Kings The Christian Rebicl. 

GEO. B. 1'AYLOR, eof BarTiMorE, Mp., assisted by 

a competent corps in different parts of the Union. 

are by the BEST WRITERS of the Baptist and other 

VOLUME TWENTY.TWO. 
HIS Quarterly has been, and is, THE ONLY BAP- 
TIST PERIODICAL. of its kind, in the world. 

Fdited by REV.FRANKLIN WILSON, and REV. 

The Articles CONTRIBUTED FOR ITS PAGES, 

§ ida Pastor's Library 24 vole, for £2 13s. 9d. 

24 vols, , for 

each, 100 vols,, tor £2 13s. Ya, 

Christian Messenger Book Depository, Halifex. 
Feb. 25, 

Libraries! Libraries?! 
The Evangelical Family Library, 15 vols., for 30s. 
The Village or Family Library, Nos, 152.3, each, 

Ga, 
The Select Sanday School Library, Ne, 1,2, 3 4, 

NEW BOOKS. 
Wayland, 5s. 3d. 

Modern Atheism, Dr. Ruchanan, 7s, 
The Eclipse of Faith, Gth thousand, 6s, 6d. 
Defence of the Eclipse of Faith, 3rd thousand, bs, 
Lectures on Lord's Prayer, Dr. Williams, 4¢. 6d. 
The Religions cf the World, 3s, 
The Paotsteps of the Apost e Paul, 5s. 6, 
The Gospel in Fzekiel, Dr, Guthrie, 5s, 6d, 
Fuller's Works. 3 large vols , 27s.6d. 
Kitto’s Daily Bible lilustrations, 8 vols., 40s. 
The Suffering Saviour, Krummacher, 6d 6d, 

Bards of the Bible, Gillitlan, 1s. 9d. 
D’Aubigne’s, Cromwell 2¢, 9d, 
Jay’s Morning Exercises, 4s, 

RINCIPLES snd Practices of Baptists, by Dr 

It nas been the lot of the human r be wei 

down by disease and suffering, “HoLth 4 

PILLS are specially “adapted to the relief ¢ 4, 

WEAK, the INFIRM, of all climes, ages, sexes and constitu 

Professor Holl way personally veperimient oa li 

facture of his m 
enlightened people, . Yeuman's Acohal and the Constitution of Man, 2s, 
saw for the removal of disease, 
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; WILLIAM FP. HARRISON. 
Windsor, March 14, 1857. 

AYER'S 
CHERRY 
PECTORAL, ; 

THE RAPID CURE OF 

Colds, Coughs, and 
Hoarseness. 

Briyvisid, Mass., 20¢h Dec, 1866. 
Dr. J. C. Avex: I do not hesitate to say the 

remedy I bave ever found for Coughs, 
, Infuenza, and the concomitant 
of a Cold, is your CHERRY PECTORAL, 

constant use in my practice and my family 
last ten years has shown it to 

Reganatiag® ~ 0 17 ve Oh 
A « 

A ee ry Tree: es rg iis valuable External and laternsl Remedy origi- 

kan believe it the best ho? 4 fs for its purpose ever put out. pated with a skillful and Scient:fic Chemist, who 

bor. Hy bad cold T sheuld sooner pay twenty-five dollars for a | found it difficult to obtain an article that would with 

than do without it, or take any other remedy” certainty, and 1» a short space of time, effect a cure of 

Croup, Whooping Cough, Influenza, Wounds, Bruises, Cuts, Burns, &c. By various ex- 

periments he at length discovered a preparation which 8 Srmunamin, Miss., Feb. 7, 1858. : ’ : 

Broraza Aver: I will cheerfully certify your Prcrogal. is the answered his most sanguine expectations, and its 

best remedy we for the cure of Wiping Chugh, Croup, | peculiar virtues becoming known to his friends, he was 
4 the chest discascs of children. We of Your fraternity in the induced by them to prepare it for general use. 

outh appreciate your skill, and conus nd your medicine to our QU 2 pe ie —— 
peopl HINAM CONKLIN, M.D, |, Since its first introduction to the public some impor 

| tant additions and improvements have been made in 
AMOS LEE, Esq, Moxzsaxy, Ta. wyites, 3d Jan., 1856: “1 | its composition, increasing its value and making it ap 

had‘a tedious Influenza, which confined me in doors six weeks; | plicable to a greater number of diseases, erpeeially Lo 

denominations, in this eountry and in Kurope, 
+ As heretofore, it-will advocate Baptist Views, yet 

will be Catholic 1a Spirit. 
TERMS—When paid in advance, §3,08 per anhum 

or §5,00 for two years. 

Orders received at the Christian Messenger Office, 
Halifax, ‘ 
Feb. 11. 

————— 

EMBROCATION 

EXTERNAL INTERNAL 

E 

oy? gp omg nip vers Josey ;_SAARY ig¢ your Provanss those of the stomach and bowels, and it is now used 

soreness in my throat and lungs; less than one half the bette Internally~with, if possible, greater success than Ix- 

me completely well. Your medicines are the clivapest as | ternally. ® 
as the bes{ we can hay, ¢ esteern you, Doctor; and | Tm \% | - 

the poor mup’s frivnd.” | D I § — EA 3 

Asthma or Phihisic, and Bronchitis, | Henling Embrocation 
ER EL Te | Is a perfect pain destroyer and an Invaluable Remedy 
In this section. It bas relieved sev ral from alarming symptoms for Rheumatism. Cuts, Wounds, Scalds, Burns, Bruises, 
of consumption, and is now curing aman who bas labored usider | Cholera Morbus, Diarrhea, Sore T'hrost, Swelliags, 

an affection of the lungs for the last frty yews, Cramp, &c. 
HENRY L. VARKS, Morchant. | It is indeed truly gratifying to us to receive such in- 

A. A. RAMSEY, BM. D., Ausoy, Mowros Co., Towa, writes, | disputable proofe of the value of this astonishing 
Sept. 6, 1860: “Dusrng my practice of many years I have fobnd ‘remedy, as are daily presented us. We know its true 

ng equal to yowr Cukrxy Prcvomal for giving ease and re | value experiméntally, and do not hesitate to recommend 
to consumpiive patients, or curing such as are curatde.” | it as superior to any other Medicine for similar pur- 

We wight add volunes of evidence, but the most convincing | PO5€5, and we are willing at any time to refupd the 
proof of the virtues of this remedy is found in its effects 1 money, if it does not give entire satisfaction, or possess 
esial, ; p- | all the virtues we ascribe to it. 

: Be sure and get the genuine. 
Consumption. : 

Probably 50 one remedy has ever been known vw hich cured sv | A. 5. TIRE De, ! 

many sud such dangerous cases as this. Bome no human aid (Successor to C. Dyer, Jr.) 

san peach ; but even to those the Cammy Prcromar affords re | _ R Ts fat eae AE | 
aL a TT "TT | SOLE PROPRIETOR AND MANUFACTURER, | 

] 

‘Aston ve Naw York City, March 5, 1856. | Providence, R. I. 
fi 

: i at Ll alli | D. Taylor. Junr., Broad Street, Boston, general agent 
gto been five months laboring uuder the dangerous symp | for British Provinces, i 

this city, where we Lave come for 8 Avice, recomiendod a trial { & ( » ) John Naylor, Avery Brown & Co, Halifax, and 

of your medicine. We bless his kindness, as we do your skill, | by dealers generally thraughout the Province. 
Ry Las ropa from that dey. She is not yel asstrong ws | ) 4 : . R—— 

used to be, but is free from hier coughs aud calls Loxselfl avell. | : ‘ sped tobe bt fo ee fiw hues cowl ond calls bowl ave. | Pleasure and Instruction Combined, 
; ¥ y IY. oF 8 OTS » S17 TYINY n ’ . r (1 i WRRBIT JEP, 8) SURI, PACKETS OF VIEWS AND CARDS, 

Ombumptioes, 40 not despair till you have tried Avexn’s Cneany . 5 : . . BE ocr fa nade by one of the best medical hemists in ie | MOST beautifully printed in coLORS.—Published 
world, and its cures all recund us Lespeak the high mwris of i in LONDON 

Views iy Tag Howry Lasn.~Comprising Views of 
virtues, — Fhnluddphia Ledger. 

f ’ | JERUSALEM BETHANY DEAD SEA—~UVETHLEHEM~ 
Ayer’s : Cathartic Pills,  SAMAKIA—=NAZABETH-CEhAKS oF LEpasoN-T'YRE 

- 

- ——barrnEc; &c. With Map of Pylesting, Plan ol 

YHE sciences of Chenery and Medisine have boon taxed lerusale wm, and Descriptive Catalogue. In Omsagmental 

Se Shane to produce this best, piost porfect purgative j Gilt Cover. : 

" ] Bowl to wan. lunuowiable proofs ase shown thet | V ‘8 ¥ 1 re’ 1'H BE rox : . , ) iEws FROM ante Lasos .~Toe Sevey JRE 
these Pris have virtues which BAL fuse in exevdlence the wdinag I . 5 ry - . J y . y ~ Cur BR i 

iS oF Asta~-YVieEws in dyitna, &e ~Contaiming View, 
ry medicines, and that they vin unprecedeniedly upon the estou: ips : 
of all wen. They are safv 1ixd pleasant to take, but pow rfal to of SMYRNA FPHEMB—~-LAobICKA~ PEKGANOS~ 

cure. Their penetiating properties stimulate the vital activities | THY ATIRA PHILADELPHIA —-SAKDIS wee’ TA RBG 5 

of the body, remove tho vhstructions of its ergans, pupity the | AsTioCH—VPaLuyra—Dadmiscus, &c. With Maps 
blood. and expel disease. They purge out the foul burma which | and Descriptive Catala : sl G : , 4 . ) , p Lal ue. thrnamental ( { 
breed snd grow distemper, stimnlate 8 zish or disordescd or ” P § Vind ges 19 (hve. stOvsloavr 

pans into their natural action, and ~ _(%it healthy tone with | * THE MousTaAINS OF ScripTURE.~-CUontaining 

a whale ostomy yt al do they cure the every | Views of Moust Moria —0rives—ZioN ~Heruos 
day complaints every y, but formidabie and dan vr | we I'ABOK ~ EBAL avd GERIZIN~UARMEL=--LEBANON 
ous disctisos thet bave baflied the best of bumaw skill. While | ———ARARAT— HuR~-SINAL &c Fach with beautiful 
they profluce powerful effects, they are, at the ssse thoe, iu di | d 
usnished doses, the safest and best physic that can Ve Cijioved | Gilt Border and an-kingraving printed in Colors. and 

fw children, Being sugarcosted, they are pleasant to fake; | Descriptive Catalogue, In sets of 12 Cards, with En 
and being purely vegelable, are free from any visk of Lira | bossed Cuyver, . 
Cures have Leen made which surpass belief were they not sus | vow . ’ AL, 
siantisted by men of such exalted position and character vs to |! i. ® we A { Ang . A P Alo) W adhia 198 znd 
forbid the suspicion of untruth. Many. cainent cloygymen and | “2H Yer, from West Foigt—INew York 0 Mg Fomb ans have lent thelr mammen jo certify 10 the pRidis tise ris | of Washiagion 4 aldwell, Lake George — Narrows. 

i of nd mmadioe, while others have seni 0:8 ihe ney | Lake George — Naturel Bridge, Virginia —Falls of Ni- 
ALCS their conviction that my Preparations coutuibute na | sgara. With Gold Liorders and full descripiis i 
wwensely to the relief of my afflicted, sutler ing fellow -men Gold Letters ’ Fim. I8 
The Agent below pumed is pleased to furnish graticy Auer | Y v | 

bun Almanse, containing disections for ease, wih ce: tith | Pierunes ann Sones vor OHitowey, «Twelve 

cates of their cures of Lhe folivwing complifinis : —  Dodble, or two leaved Canos, with  vlored Fuogray. 
: Canthvoncon, Biliows Complaints, Bheumapheny Drops, Heaps ings and Gold Borders With Verses for Children 
wail, Headache arising from a foul Stomach, Naveca, Jad Ji : a (i 2d 2 
tion, Morbid Inaction of the Bowels, and Vala srisiug thopefioin | Hictumes and Soscs of Howe, 

Flatulency, Loss of Appetite, all Ulcerous and Cntancons bie | All the shove Frice 19 61. per packet, 
wits which requive au evasuant Medicing Saelula or Biags | SINGLE Vers O° Ny Card og | 
Evil. They also, by purifying the blood and stirauiatirg the & - P. EWE mTE RB hctap (got ixty Cards, or 120 Verpes 
Comp, GHPE IARY CoBpIain te which it woul) at be suppiad die | © FO2IrY in each Packet 
eotild resch, such sz Deafness, Partial Blindness, Neunagin vad | 
Nurvous Jrviabiiny, Derangements of the Liver and Kidueys. 
Gut, an idred complaints arising from a ow shal of : 
the Lody or obstruetion of its huelons, 54 : Eoiba-dibe por ace ei. 
Du not be put off by unprincipled dealers with some ofler pill + | Engossen Fiervne Cans, 

pe hero po ans dg Boge dey Rdg ole Fu yg abe nash § pif ne he and Borders, contaimvyg Hy mn 
else. [ 1 FON COATS W Bis da Me for Lh nien . 

intiinsic value or evrative powers. The sick want the best ale 
there is for them, and they should have it, 

Prepaved by Br, J, C. AYER, and Poatry. 

Practical and Analyticel Chemist, Lowell, Maoy. | 
Pawn, 6 Crs. yea Box.” Vive Bosse dus $1, 

; BOLD GY : 

MOR "ON & COUSWELL; Haklfizs Di, F, # 
viadvise, Windsor; G, 5. Unascoupe, Liverpoo au 
wy aif Lealers in Modiciac thoughout the LViovieces, 

august 1 

Mcrvwr Canvs—Fifty Cards, cach Hilustrated and 

L Borders 

Price Is. Gd. per packew 

| No dese: tion ean presenta co rect impressing of vin 
boanty and delieany of colony visthese Views, 

¢ Christian Mesienger” Depository, HHiiifax, 
Feb 20, 

| containing Hymns of four or mage verses, wish Fancy 

~ Bixteen Cards, with 

Fipoy-voun Picrome Cans. With Borders and 
Engravings, each ard containing selec ticas offi rose 

These Vicws and Canps are designed not only tn 
pease the sye apd cultivate the taste, buy to.alford 
valuable, moval, and religiads instreciion. They will 
interest #l}, of every age, the Mudy of the Seriptures, 

“ Kvening bo 2 
ot “ 52 large type, 5s. G., each. 

Ripley’s Notes on the Gospels, 0s. 6a. 
# Acts, 4s. 

Jacobus’s Notes on the Gospels, 3 vols. 11s. {d. 
The Preacher and the King, Gs, 6d. ci 
The Priest and the Huguenot, 11s, 3d. 
Wreath around the Cross, 3s. 
Midnight“Harmonies, 3s, 5d. 

- &e., &e., &e. 

Bibles from 1s. 104d. : 
obbin’s Bible 700 Kngravings. Xs. 6d. 
Concordantes — Bible Dictionarics, 
Psalmists an all bindings and sizes. 
Christian Messenger Book Depository, Halifax, 

Feb 25. 
SE———————— REE ee sme dl 

Dr. McLANE'S ' 
: CELEBRATED 

YVERMIFUGE 
AND 

LIVER PILLS, 
Twoof the best Preparations ofthe Age. 

They are not recom- 
mended as Universal 
Cure-alls, but simply for 
what their name pur- 
ports. 

The VerMmirvér, for 
expelling Worms from 
the human system, has 
also been - administered 
with the most satisfactory 

| organs, however much deranged, an 

BB Bihaonicodiioon sane 

| HOLLOWAY'S PILLS. 
Why are we Sick, 

ERVOUS, the DELICATE, md yy 

, and offers them tb a freq yg 
e beat remedy the world ere, 

These Pills Purify the Blood, 
These famous Pills are expressly combined to nla 

en the stomach the liver the kidneys, the lungs, tb, 
*skin, and the bowels, correcting any ders ment ia 
their funcions, purine the blood, the ve 
of life, and thus caring di sease in all its forms, 4 

Dyspepsia and Liver Complaints, 
Nearly hall the human race have taken these Pills 

It has been proves in oll parts of the world, thu 
nothing has been tound equal to them in cases of dis. 
orders of the liver, dyspepsia, and stomach complains 
generally, ‘They soon give a healthy tone to thes 

when all other 
means have failed, ba 

as. 

General Debility.~111 Health, 
Many of the most despotic Governments baw 

opened their Custom liouses to the introduction of 
these Pills, that they may become the medicine of ihe 
masses. Learned Colleges admit that this medicise 
is the best remedy ever known for persens of deligats 
health, or where the system has been pee "in 
invigorating properties naver fail to afford relief, 

Female Complaints, : 
No Female, young or old, should be without this 

celebrated medicine. It corrects und regulates the 
monthly courses at all periods, acting in many cans 
like a charm. 1118 sls0 the best and safes! medicine 
that can be given to ehildren of all ages, and for any 
complaint; consequently no female should be without 
it. 

Holloway's Pills are the best remedy known w the 
world for the following Diseases i— 

results to various animals 
subject to Worms, 

The Liver Pips, for 
the cure of Liver Cowm- 
rLAINT, all Birious Dr- 
RANGEMENTS, Sick [Heap- 
ACHE, &c. ; 

~~ Purchasers will please 
be particular to ask for 
Dr. C. McLane’s Cele- 
brated VerMmirdce and 
Liver Ps, prepared by 

% , 

SOLE PROPRIETORS, Pitts- 

other, as there are various 
other preparations now 

porting to be Vermifuge 
and Liver Pills, All 
others, in comparison 
with Dr, McLang’s, are 
worthless, 

The enue McLanc’s 
Vermifuge and Liver 
Pills can now be had at 
all ~~ respéctable Drug 
Stores, iH 
FLEMING BROS, 
60 Woop 81, Prerssure, Pa, 

} wal § JE 
\ . 

hole Peoprictors. 

: 4 tipneral Agent or Nove 

| 

buigh, Pa., and take : ng { rel and bis bearer, Js. 

before the public, pur- 

Ague (Female lrregu- [Rheumatism 
Asthma larities Serofula, or 
hilious Com- Fevers of all King's Evil 

| plaints | kinds Sore Threats 
| Blotehes on thelFits Stone and Gravel 

Skin Gout Secondary 
Bowel Com - Head-ache Symptoms 

plaints indigestion Tic-Neulourevt 
Colies Inflammation Tumors 
Constipation of Janndice Ulcers 

the Bowels Liver Come Venereal Affec: 
Consumption plaints tions FE & 
Dability Lumbage Worms of all 
Dropsy Files binds 
ysentery letention of Weakness from 
Krysipelas Urine whatever cane 

: &c., dec. 

| Sold atthe Fetabliehment of Prorgssor Horr 
| way, 284 Strand, (near Temple Bar,) Londen, sd 
| 10, Maiden Lane, New York; also by all respectable 
| Druggisty and Dealers in Meg@cines throughout lhe 
| civilized world, at the foliowing prices;—M. 8. 
| 38. 3d.; and 5s. each Hox, - 

| IF There isa considerable saving by taking (he/ 
larger sizew 

N. B.—~Directions for the guidance of Patients If 
| every disorder, are affixed to eanh Bos, : 

Nub-Agents in Nova Sentia.—J, F. Cochran, & (0. 
Newport; Dr. Harding, Windsor; G. N. Fuller, Hor- 
ton; Moore & Chipman, Kentville; FB ( sdwell & 

N. Tupper, Corpwallis; J. A. Gibben, Wilmet; AB 
Uiper, Bridgetown ; R, Guest, Yarmouth ; K. 

y Pacille, Liverpool ; J. F. Mage, Caledonia; SH 

{ Laren Pleasant River; Robt. West, Bridgewater; 

Mrs. Neil, Lunenburgh; 8. Legge, Mahone ar: 

I'neker & Smiths, Truro; N,'Puppes & Co, A Mr 
i]. B. Hestis, Wallage; W. Cooper, Pugwash; e 

| Robson, Pictim; I". R. Fraser, Row Glasgow; he 
0, Jost, Guysharough ; Mrs, Norris Canso; VP. ‘ 

 Popt Mond; I. & J, Jost, Sydney; J. Matheson & 14 

Jan, 2, Léon, CAR = 

Books for Childre 
’ PLEP of Day, 1s. 64. Line upon line, 15. 64. Pre 

cept upon precept, 1s. 6d, songs fo of the 

ones at home, 62 engravings, 2s. Child's Like 
1s. 3d. Letters to little children, 1% J450 

Children of the Bible, 
Bible stores, Is. Great truths, Is. 

hgistiaw Messenger Office, Halifax. 

The Christian Wessenger 
[§ PLRLISHED EVERY WEDNESDA 

For the Proprietor, 8. SELDEX, 

AT THE OFFICE : 

No. 58 Graaville Greet, Halifax, Hb 
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oun payment of Ten Shillings a‘'yesr, 
payment is delayed over three Wop 

threepence ; if over sis months, T 
« 7° Orders to discomtinge the paper n 

panied with the full amount to pay all & 
Just be 966 

rroase. 

ardor of a « 
taken by the subscriber ar not from t 

pay nitil he vides # discontinuance, 
4 that is due : 

nserted at the usudl rates. If the lime 

od, thy witl be soutinued unl vorbid 
wecordingly. 
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Printing in general done at Ie 
with neainess and despatch. 

hi and 

Apewhor 
| And will be sent to any address in the City oF i 

welve and gapench 

‘61 All papers will be forwarded until 0S the 

Ah ntinuance is recely d 4 Y o Wher 

they sre deposited, bo wall be held scene ol 
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